contributed essentially to the foundation of the functional school of law and economics.
Rather than focusing on his extensive scholarship, this article intends to provide an overview of some of Tullock's writings, as well as personal memories of the beginning of Tullock's academic career at law school. The work that resulted from those years consolidated the methodological foundations of a different way of thinking about the economic analysis of law, now called the "functional" approach to law and economics. This functional approach to law and economics, as espoused by the Virginia School, was not attacking any of the results of the Chicago School or the Yale School, but rather proposed a methodological shift. This paper presents some of the results developed by this school and illustrates Tullock's controversial positions on trials and on the common law system through anecdotes, Tullock's own work, and related scholarly contributions.
The paper is divided into three sections. In the first section, we discuss Gordon Tullock's intellectual background and his academic career through personal anecdotes of Prof. Parisi, who was his colleague at that time at George Mason University School of Law. During his tenure at the law school Tullock contributed to laying the intellectual foundations for a functional approach to law and economics. We discuss Tullock's functional approach to law and economics scholarship, also in the light of Prof. Parisi's personal experiences with Tullock. In the second section, we provide an overview of Tullock's reasoning concerning the relative merits of the common and continental law, and of fee-shifting (English versus American) rules. We also discuss some extensions to examine institutional differences of adversarial versus inquisitorial legal systems and, specifically, how fee-shifting rules affect the evolution of common law systems. The overview of the differences between Anglo and European systems will focus on some of the many extensions of Gordon's approach, namely those undertaken by Parisi (2002) , Luppi and Parisi (2012) , and Carbonara, Parisi and Von Wangenheim (2015) . The third section concludes with some final considerations about Gordon Tullock's legacy in law and economics.
Gordon Tullock: The Law and Economics Scholar
Gordon Tullock was a lawyer by training and an economist by nature, so it is not surprising that he contributed to legal scholarship, becoming a pioneer in law and economics. He received his JD from the University of Chicago Law School in 1947. He also joined the Foreign Service in 1947, but in the few months in between, he practiced law in downtown Chicago.
As an academic, Tullock held academic positions in political science, economics, and international studies departments, but it was not until his later years that he transitioned full time to legal academia. In the following, we provide a personal account of Gordon Tullock's years as a legal academic, followed by a discussion of his important role in setting the methodological foundations for the functional approach to law and economics.
Gordon Tullock's Early Steps at the Law School
Despite his educational background in law and his academic interest in law, it was not until 1999 that he joined a law faculty, at the George Mason University School of Law. I 4 personally voted on Gordon Tullock's hiring when I was a professor at George Mason University School of Law. As is customary, the hiring of a full professor at George Mason requires three faculty votes: in the first round, the entire faculty votes for the faculty appointment of the candidate, then the tenured faculty votes to grant tenure, and finally the full professors vote to grant full professorship to the new hire. Thus, as a newly promoted full professor, I got to vote three times on Gordon Tullock's appointment. Tullock's appointment was a no-brainer to all of us. Interestingly, however, I detected some unspoken concerns as the voting moved up the ranks. George Mason's law deans followed the practice of linking salary increases and summer research grants to a faculty member's citation count and publication record. Tullock had almost as many citations as the rest of our faculty put together, so some concern arose that Tullock could absorb the greater part of the discretionary faculty budget for himself.
Budget concerns aside, Tullock's arrival at the law school was cheered by all of us. His affiliation was at the law school and his office was in the wing of the law school next to Institute of Humane Studies and Mercatus Center -organizations with which Tullock shared great intellectual affinity. During those years, the J.M.
Buchanan Center for Political Economy created a program in law and economics, which was co-directed by Charles Rowley and myself. These events were followed by the arrival of Vernon L. Smith and his experimental lab and the creation of a JD/PhD joint degree program in law and economics. These brought the economics department and the law school closer together. Thanks to the prior pioneering efforts of Dean Henry G. Manne, George Mason was already academically known for its strong emphasis on economic analysis of law, and the arrival of Gordon
Tullock and Vernon Smith brought the George Mason School of Law and
Economics to the forefront of academic and scientific research.
In the years 1999 and 2000, the J.M. Buchanan Center for Political Economy organized a series of lectures that were subsequently published in a volume titled "The Origins of Law and Economics". For these lectures, all of the "founding fathers" of the field were invited, whether from the Yale School, the Chicago School, or other universities, and were asked to present papers on the origins and methodological foundations of law and economics.
Tullock attended all lectures and joined the speakers for the dinners that followed their presentations. I was also present at these dinners, and I had the privilege of witnessing the interactions and conversations that Tullock had with the presenters.
While Gordon Tullock's academic recognition in the public choice community was gronded on his many contributions to the field -from his rentseeking models to his co-authored Calculus of Consent -his reputation in the law and economics community was mostly tied to one specific contribution -his 1971
book The Logic of the Law. Tullock's book was novel and yet controversial or his time, and set Tullock apart -isolated, one might say -from the other early contributors to law and economics. Unlike his contemporaries who attempted to highlight the compatibility of the efficiency criterion with ethical and moral principles, Tullock ventured on a solitary mission, developing a non-ethical foundation for law. His attempt to deduce legal principles that were not based on ethics or morality, but rather deduced from a framework of Pareto optimality was met with skepticism by his contemporary fellow academics. His framework was rooted on three, fairly non-controversial assumptions: (1) equality under the law;
(2) self-interest of the subjects of the law; and (3) individual choice and revealed preferences. For a quarter of a century, Tullock's framework remained unappreciated and virtually ignored by legal and economic scholars -concerned as they were about reconciling efficiency with ethics and morality, rather than highlighting the ethical and moral foundations of the efficiency criterion.
Tullock and the Functional Approach to Law and Economics
When Tullock entered legal academia at George Mason School of Law, it became immediately clear that he was a scholar of a different kind. He obviously believed that law could be an important instrument to promote social welfare. But
Tullock was not at ease with the "positive" economic analysis of the Chicago school, and with the idea that common law rules evolve spontaneously toward efficiency through a process of natural selection, and he was similarly skeptical of the "normative approach" of the Yale school, which in Tullock's view excessively focused on market failures and the design of laws to correct them. In 2001, Richard
Posner and I described Tullock's approach as the "functional" approach, which is closely tied to the Virginia school of Public Choice theory (Posner and Parisi, 1999) .
The functional approach to law and economics stands at the interface of law, economics, and public choice theory. It relates to the standard law and economics approach as constitutional and political economy relate to public choice theory.
The functional law and economics approach is normative at the meta-level. In other words, while it is normative in the sense that it attempts to identify mechanisms for producing healthy and efficient laws, it is not normative at the micro "rule" level. It does not use economics to test whether any specific substantive law is efficient or not. Instead, it uses economics to test whether or not a lawmaking process is free from collective decision-making failures.
For a quarter of a century, Tullock's framework remained unappreciated and virtually ignored by legal and economic scholars -concerned as they were about reconciling efficiency with ethics and morality, rather than highlighting the ethical and moral foundations of the efficiency criterion. Tullock's methodological premises, as expressed in his 1971 The Logic of the Law proved particularly valuable in setting the foundations for the functional approach to law and economics. Tullock's system, built on equality, methodological individualism and revealed preference, gave renewed relevance to the Pareto efficiency criterion in law. Law and economics scholars had until that point dismissed the Pareto criterion as useless for legal policy making. How would it possible to make any legal change without negatively affecting at least somebody in society, Calabresi (1991) asked. Tullock's framework was instead entirely built on the Pareto criterion. analysis of the market, and an analogous analysis can be performed with respect to the efficiency of law. Although in most situations there is not enough information available to tell whether a specific substantive law is efficient (there are too many side effects and pieces of information that escape our analysis), whether a law is efficient can be inferred by looking at how that law was generated and analyzing the lawmaking process that led to that law.
Over time, scholars of the Virginia School of Law and Economics (along with other scholars from other schools) came to identify themselves as "functionalist" as opposed to the "positivist" or "normativist". This functional approach gave a new generation of scholars an opportunity to revisit important questions concerning law and the institutional design of lawmaking.
Tullock's Controversial Positions
It became very clear during those dinner conversations that Tullock took very controversial positions that puzzled even scholars that were very close to him, including Charles Rowley, who edited many of Tullock's volumes. Rowley was British, and a true believer in the common law, and Tullock repeatedly criticized the common law from many directions. We will present some of his controversial positions on the evolution of common law using a litigation model.
When litigation is modeled as a rent-seeking game, the plaintiff and defendant select the optimal litigation effort to maximize their expected payoffs. Litigation outcome is, however, uncertain, and the plaintiff may prevail on the defendant, depending on a number of factors. According to Tullock's (1980a) rent-seeking framework, a party will be more likely to be successful in litigation, the more effort that party puts into evidence discovery and legal briefing compared to the opponent. Tullock (1980a) identified a so-called probability success function according to which the probability of winning the case for one party equals the ratio of the party's effort over the sum of total effort spent by both parties, i.e. the probability of party i to prevail in court is = + , where denotes party i's effort and i=P,D identifies respectively the plaintiff and the defendant.
Adversarial Versus Inquisitorial Legal System
Tullock's critical approach to trials was most famously articulated in his book "Trials on Trial: The Pure Theory of Legal Procedure" (Tullock, 1980b) . Trials can be easily seen through a rent-seeking lens. It became obvious to Tullock that the adversarial system of adjudication exacerbates rent-dissipation in litigation.
Litigation can be analogized to a fixed-sum game. Because parties are fighting for a fixed sum, there is not much opportunity to gain from cooperation. One party's gain is the other party's loss, so litigation becomes a rent-seeking game. Parties compete for that fixed source by investing in litigation costs. In that respect, the inquisitorial system dilutes the incentives to invest in rent-seeking. In the inquisitorial system, there is a third party (the judge), which essentially adds an additional denominator in the rent-seeking function, which thus reduces the returns from litigation investments. The different litigation incentives created by an adversarial and inquisitorial system will be illustrated in the following, using the analytical framework proposed by Parisi (2002) .
In the standard rent-seeking models, procedural aspects of legal systems are not taken into account. Adversarial and inquisitorial legal procedures differ as to the degree of control the judge has over the evidentiary process. In a typical adversarial proceeding, the judge plays no role in the evidentiary process and the Plaintiff and defendant invest in litigation effort, denoted respectively by and . Each party's litigation cost is denoted as ( ), = , . In the inquisitorial procedure, the judge invests effort in the evidence discovery. The total value of the case is denoted with V. In the presence of inquisitorial elements in the proceeding, the probability that each party will prevail in the proceeding depends not only on the plaintiff's and defendant's litigation efforts, but also on the judge's decisions. The expected litigation return of each party is a weighted average of the inquisitorial and adversarial components, where the weight is the institutional component . 5
The plaintiff chooses his effort level in order to maximize the expected return from litigation:
Similarly, the defendant chooses his effort level in order to minimize the expected costs from litigation:
The Nash equilibrium expenditures are
Analogously to a standard rent-seeking model, in a purely adversarial system, ( = 0), each party will invest one quarter of the full value of the case . The total dissipation at equilibrium will be one half of the value of the case. When the proceeding presents an inquisitorial component ( > 0), each party will invest in litigation an effort which is always lower than the comparable effort in a purely adversarial system.
6
From a normative perspective, this allows us to identify the optimal institutional choice of the legal procedure, summarized by the institutional variable , that indicates the weight assigned to the proactive role of the court in truthfinding. As more weight is assigned to adversarially-produced evidence , the litigation expenditures and total dissipation will increase. The adversarial procedure increases litigation expenditures and exacerbates total dissipation caused by rent-seeking. The presence of inquisitorial elements in the proceeding reduces total litigation expenditures the more weight is assigned to inquisitorially produced evidence, . In other words, an increase in judicial scrutiny of the adversary 6 Total dissipation increases monotonically in the number of participants in litigation, ranging from one half up to the full value of the case. See Dari-Mattiacci and on the mixed-strategy solution to Tullock's paradox. See also Higgins, Shugart and Tollison (1985) for rent-seeking contests with endogenously determined numbers of litigants.
discovery decreases litigation expenditures. 7 An analysis of comparative statics illustrates how the optimal weights placed on the adversarial and inquisitorial elements of the legal proceedings depend upon several factors, among which are the social relevance of the case under scrutiny, the degree of judicial inspection of the parties' evidence, the litigation investments, and the number of litigants involved in the litigation. In the case of multiple litigants, a higher level of w may reduce the level of dissipation created by litigation, since each party faces reduced private incentives to invest in litigation in light of the higher weight assigned to inquisitorially-produced evidence. The same holds true in the face of an increase in the private cost of discovery for the parties.
In real life, legal systems exhibit a mix of inquisitorial and adversarial elements in the proceedings. A rationale can be found in the comparative advantage of courts in truth-finding compared to litigants. In a purely adversarial proceeding, the parties' private incentive to produce evidence may be misaligned with the socially optimal incentives. In other words, as pointed out by Posner (1999), the adversarial system may end up producing too much or too little evidence from an efficiency point of view. In an inquisitorial proceeding, instead, a (benevolent) judge is incentivized to seek truth until the social marginal benefit of producing additional evidence equals the social marginal cost of producing it. Yet, parties may have a comparative advantage (and a greater interest) in accessing and producing information. Hence, a mix of inquisitorial and adversarial elements may be socially optimal and superior to a purely adversarial or purely inquisitorial legal system.
The flip side of this analysis is that the higher litigation costs of the adversarial system make litigation less appealing. Litigation costs are like a tax.
Considering the participation constraint, when parties invest more in equilibrium, Within the analytical framework proposed above, the plaintiff enters litigation at equilibrium when:
Similarly, the defendant chooses to go to court at equilibrium only when the expected cost from litigation are lower than the payment demanded by the plaintiff:
Interestingly, not all cases will drop out uniformly when litigation costs rise.
The recent litigation literature has been exploring this question: what types of cases will be brought to litigation and actually litigated in one system versus the other?
American Versus English Rule and the Efficient Selection of Cases
An important factor that drives case selection is the application of the "English Rule" versus the "American Rule" with respect to legal fees. Under the "English Rule," the losing party pays not only his or her own expenses, but also the legal fees to the winning counter-part. Under the American Rule, each party instead pays for his or her own expenses regardless of who prevails in the suit.
Luppi and Parisi (2012) The probability the plaintiff wins the case is equal to ( , ) and is modeled according to Tullock's contest-success function ( , ) = + .
Under the American rule, each party is responsible for their own litigation costs, regardless of who prevails at trial. Analytically, plaintiff and defendant invest in litigation efforts in order to maximize their expected return from litigation:
subject to the participation constraints that expected litigation returns are nonnegative, i.e. ≥ 0 and ≥ 0.
Under the English rule, the prevailing party receives compensation from the losing party for at least a fraction of the litigation costs incurred. Analytically, the winning party receives a fraction, denoted by , of the litigation costs incurred and a fraction, denoted with , of the total value of the case, equal to + . 8 Under the English rule, parties invest in litigation efforts in order to maximize their expected returns from litigation:
Unsurprisingly, under this set-up, equilibrium litigation efforts are higher under the English rule than under the American rule. However, higher litigation efforts cause a reduction of litigation rates for the same type of cases. While cases characterized by ratio ⁄ equal to 3 can lead to litigation under the American rule, the ratio ⁄ required to generate litigation under the English rule has a value of > 3. This implies that at equilibrium, litigation rates and total expected litigation costs decrease in the range 3 ≤ ⁄ < under an English rule.
Fee-shifting rules affect case selection beyond the differences in litigation rates. 10 Luppi and Parisi (2012) show that under the American rule parties litigate only cases with a very low probability of success and high stakes, whereas the opposite occurs under the English rule, where parties litigate only cases with a high probability of success and low stakes. Luppi and Parisi (2012) show that different procedural rules, such as fee-shifting rules, produce different case selection. In turn, different fee-shifting rules may cause different paths of evolution of judgemade law in common law systems. (Luppi and Parisi, 2012) To better appreciate this result, Figure 1 (Luppi and Parisi, 2012) plots the 10 See also Priest (1977) , Priest and Klein (1984) , Fon and Parisi (2003) , Fon, Parisi and Depoorter (2005) To illustrate the results put forth by Carbonara, Parisi and Von Wangenheim (2015) , let us consider a sequential game in which the plaintiff decides whether to file the case, after which the defendant chooses whether to enter litigation or to pay the award to the defendant. If both parties enter litigation ("litigation stage"), they decide their effort levels in a simultaneous Tullock-Katz game. The probability that the plaintiff wins the case is modeled following Farmer and Pecorino (1999) , and is given by ( , ) = + , where m is the merit of the case, and r represents the effectiveness of legal expenditures. The analysis proceeds backward starting from the "litigation stage".
Analytically, under the American Rule, the plaintiff and the defendant invest in litigation efforts to maximize their expected returns from litigation:
By considering limited fee-shifting, under the English Rule, the losing party has to cover the winning party's expenditures up to a given threshold, the feeshifting limit, denoted by d. Parties invest in litigation efforts to maximize their returns from litigation:
The results from the equilibrium expenditures show that an increase in the fee-shifting limit, d, leads to a continuous shift from the American Rule (d=0) --under which both parties choose equilibrium investment-levels above the upper limit (i.e., , > ) --to the English Rule (d unlimited) --under which both parties choose equilibrium investment-levels below the upper limit (i.e., 0 < , < ). But most interesting is that under the English Rule, cases drop out at the two extremes: frivolous cases and strongly meritorious cases. The cases that remain in litigation are those that have balanced merits, and those are the cases that, from a social point of view, the society wants to see litigated, in order to promote clarity and certainty in the law. Frivolous cases should not be filed, and strong cases should be settled without litigation The English Rule creates this desirable selection effect.
Napoleon Was Right: A Case For The Civil Code
Equally controversial was Tullock's (1988) booklet entitled "Defending the Napoleonic Code over the Common Law" and "Why I Prefer Napoléon" (in "The
Case Against the Common Law", published by the Locke Institute in 1997). There, Tullock suggested that, because of the nature of the common law, and its distinction between narrow holdings and dicta, the common law can only develop very tight, narrow rules. Likewise, the regulations that complement the common law tend to be very specific and narrow, tailoring to special interest groups.
Narrow rules, then, are like small boats in the ocean.
The rules that are produced for civil codes, conversely, are broad and general in application. They are like large ships. In this metaphor, special-interest pressures on law function as waves. The small boat can be pushed around very easily by the waves, but the large ship remains more stable. It is much harder to manipulate lawmakers at the general level than it is to manipulate them at the narrow level through special interest pressures.
Accordingly, code provisions are very general, and thus can resist special interest pressures better than the narrow rules of the common law system. This stability of the civil code is supported by history: the 1804 Napoleonic Code is still in force in France, and the 1900 German Code is still in force in Germany.
Conversely, special interest regulation changes quickly and abruptly. All it takes is a new special interest group with better power and a better ability to overcome collective action problems, and the special interest regulation is up for change.
Concluding Remarks
It was not until the 21st Century that Gordon Tullock's approach to law and economics has been really understood. Although he began as an isolated voice in academia, Tullock's foundational work has given origin to a new methodological perspective in law and economics. There is still not much emphasis on Gordon
Tullock's work in the standard law and economics scholarship, and this is probably because he proposed a methodological shift that was unfamiliar to neoclassical economics scholars. He was not attacking any of the results of the Chicago School or the Yale School. Instead, he was attacking their methodologies. Tullock thus laid the foundations for a completely different way of thinking about legal and institutional design: the "functional" approach, which now characterizes much of the new scholarship of the Virginia school of law and economics.
